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 Programme Highlights for July 2008  
 

***   Monthly Mineral Meeting: “Minerals of Gauteng”    1 July 

***   “Open Day” – Swop & Sell and Social                                  5 July 

***   Monthly Club Meeting (no monthly programme)                                12 July 

***   Commercial Outing: Gecko Replica Mine, Midrand                            13 July 

***   Club Outing: Transvaal Jade, Mooinooi (to be confirmed)           27 July 

        
                          
      A very warm welcome to the following new members who joined recently: 
       Ray Noack, Welma Nortje, Barbara Steyn, Sandra Stewart, Henry van Rooyen and Shani Maree. 

      May your association with the Club be enjoyable, long and productive. 
 

 
 

Editors Corner: 

It was a sad month for our club as two of our valued members passed away. Pat Murfin, whom the older 
member generation will fondly remember and Lance Groenewald, with whom the younger member generation 
will be more familiar. Both men left their “mark” with the club, each one will be remembered in a special way by 
many of us. 

Winter is upon us in full force, unfortunately this results in a low attendance turn-out at the evening programme, 
such as the mineral meeting, which is a real pity as our organizers make great efforts to provide interesting and 
educational subjects. Please bring your warm blankets and come to the meeting, we promise it will be much 
better than sitting in front of the TV. 
                                                                                                                                                            Heidi Naudé 

Affiliated to the Federation of Southern African 
Gem and Mineralogical Societies 
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PGMC Programme for July 2008:                                                                          (as at 21.06.2008) 

Date Event Time Contact Details 

1 July Monthly Mineral Meeting: “Minerals of Gauteng” 19:30 Dieter Heinichen, 012-991 5839 

3 July Silversmithing – workshop open 19:00 – 21:00 Lex Krabbendam, 083 449 6812 

5 July “Open Day”, Swop & Sell and Social  
– all dealers and non-members/visitors welcome   

Lapidary / Silversmithing workshops open whole day 

13:00 
 

 
10:00 – 17:00 

Lex Krabbendam, 083 449 6812 

9 July Machine Maintenance Evening – to be confirmed  19:00 – 21:00 Lex Krabbendam, 083 449 6812 

10 July Silversmithing – workshop open 19:00 – 21:00 Lex Krabbendam, 083 449 6812 

12 July Lapidary / Silversmithing workshops open (1st shift) 

Monthly Club Meeting (no monthly programme)  
Tea/Coffee, Cake afterwards 

10:00 – 13:30 

14:00 
 

Note: Morning Shift only ! 

Lex Krabbendam, 083 449 6812 

13 July Commercial Outing:  Gecko Replica Mine, Midrand 10:00  Lex Krabbendam, 083 449 6812 

16 July Committee Meeting 19:00  Lex Krabbendam, 083 449 6812 

17 July Silversmithing – workshop open 19:00 – 21:00 Lex Krabbendam, 083 449 6812 

19 July Lapidary and Silversmithing Workshops open 10:00 – 17:00  

24 July Silversmithing – workshop open 19:00 – 21:00 Lex Krabbendam, 083 449 6812 

26 July Lapidary and Silversmithing Workshops open 10:00 – 17:00  

27 July Club Outing: 
“Transvaal Jade”, Mooinooi (near Rustenburg) 

to be 
confirmed 

Guido de Beer, to be confirmed 

31 July Silversmithing – workshop open 19:00 – 21:00 Lex Krabbendam, 083 449 6812 

 
Cabochon classes by appointment  -  contact Linda Stone any Saturday Linda Stone,  012-803 1398 

                         (after 16h00) 

Faceting classes by appointment     -  contact Phillip Alp any Saturday Phillip Alp,  014-574 3488 (h)  
            or    014-571 2159 (w) 

  
                            

Pearls are formed by a mollusk consisting of the same material (called nacre or mother-
of-pearl) as the mollusk’s shell. The chief component of the nacre is aragonite CaCO. 
The colour of natural pearl ranges from white, cream, yellow, pink, lavender, mauve, 
green, grey and black, all occur in delicate shades. Cultured pearls are being produced 
in virtually every shade of the rainbow. The Chinese discovered already in the 13th 
century that pearls could be cultured, but the Japanese perfected this art later. Japan 
and Australia are the largest producers of cultured pearls.  

Pearl is said to help one see themselves and help improve self-worth. As an emblem of 
modesty, chastity and purity the pearl symbolizes love, success and happiness.
 Source: Encyclopedia of Gemstones, www.all-that-gifts.com                                         Heidi Naudé 

Pearl 
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1. Personals 

This was an extremely sad month for our club as two of our valued members passed away, they were: 

 
                      (Photo courtesy of Lex Krabbendam) 

His main interest in the hobby was mineral collecting and he took part in various Club and National 
Gem and Mineral shows, exhibiting his minerals. 

In later life he left his job at the Chrysler car assembly plant and was for many years curator of the 
mineral collection in the Geology Department of the University of Pretoria. There were two more 
activities that took up a lot of Pat's time - ball-room dancing, where he took part (and won) in many 
competitions and acting in TV advertising shots - some only aired in overseas markets - truly a very 
versatile person. 
During the past few years Pat suffered a lot from ill health, something he bore without complaint and 
great fortitude. His always friendly nature will be sorely missed by everyone who had the chance to 
meet up with him. To his children and family members we extend our sincere condolences and I think 
these sentiments will be echoed throughout the rock-hounding fraternity in Southern Africa. 

  

 

Who will ever forget his role as auctioneer at the club 
meetings and Gemborees. He really developed the art 
of auctioneering to a very fine tune, something many 
of us have tried to copy but never reached his level of 
extracting the proverbial blood from a stone the way 
he did. 

Pat was also the “magician” at our early club year-end 
functions. His sleight of hand was something to be 
seen. 

Lance Groenewald  

Lance passed away on 15.06.2008 at the young 
age of 50. He suffered a major heart attack from 
which he could unfortunately not recover. 
Lance and his family joined our club in 2005 and 
participated in many club activities, especially the 
outings. He was also co-editor of the newsletter in 
2006/2007 and entertained us with his interesting 
stories and adventures.  
We will always remember Lance as very friendly, 
easy to chat to, extremely helpful and knowledge- 
able in the geology and minerals of South Africa. 
He was also a keen lapidarist and produced 
beautiful cabochons from the material collected at 
the outings. He was especially fond of the people 
of the Northern Cape, whom he visited regularly. 
Lance will be missed tremendously by all.  
To Oneka and daughters Zand’Lee and Melissa 
we express our sincere condolences; our thoughts 
and prayers are with you during this difficult time.  

Pat Murfin – Obituary by Horst Windisch 
 
Today 3rd June, we received the sad news that one of 
our honorary members, Pat Murfin, had passed away 
the previous day at the age of 80. 
In the earlier days, Pat played a large and important 
role in the history of our club. He was elected as 
committee member in 1972 and was our vice 
chairman from 1985 to 1998. He was also elected 
President of FOSAGAMS in 1982/1983.  

                         (Photo courtesy of Di de Villiers) 
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2. Duty and Opening / Closing Roster  

Please check your duty dates on the updated roster below. Should you not be available, please organize 
somebody to “stand-in” for you in good time. Any confirmed changes or problems should be reported to 
Linda Stone at 012 – 803 1398 after 16:00.   

July 5 12 19 26  

Open Dieter Piet Linda Charles  

am Dieter / Heidi Piet / Elize Mike / Linda Harald / Karin  

pm Helmut / Anny Dave / Di S.Marie / Jean Henk / Hannie  

Close Lex Dave Dieter Henk  

 

August 2 9 16 23 30 

Open Wolf Linda Linda Piet Charles 

am Wolf / Melinda Dieter / Linda Mike / Rosanne Piet / Elize Harald / Karin 

pm Nico / Fay Anton / Magda Helmut / Anny Dave / Di S.Marie / Jean 

Close Fay Anton Lex Dave TBA 
                            

Please note that duty members are requested to prepare tea/coffee after the club meeting (every second 
Saturday of the month). Please report for your duties as scheduled. 

 

3. Membership Status  

Please direct any enquiries re. your membership  
status or changes thereof to Heidi Naudé at tel. 
072 923 2180 or heidinaude@absamail.co.za. 
  
Any discrepancies of membership payments must  
be accompanied by the PGMC receipt issued,  
bank deposit slip or internet confirmation printed.  
Please ensure that you keep those documents and 
if required, submit them for verification of payments 
made.  
 

4. Get Well Wishes 

We were all very happy to welcome our Honorary  
President, Horst Windisch and Committee Member 
John Bruigom, at the clubhouse again. 
 
Both members attended the monthly programme and 
looked well on their way to full recovery from their 
respective major operations. 
 
Michele Le Lagadec also attended this meeting and 
was in good spirit after her recent “disagreement”  
with a dog (we never heard how the dog looked like  
once she was finished with him!). 
 
 
 

mailto:heidinaude@absamail.co.za
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1. Monthly Mineral Meeting, 01.07.2008 
 

The next meeting is scheduled for Tue., 01.07.08 
at 19:30 at the clubhouse. We will discuss “Minerals 
of Gauteng” so please bring your priced specimens 
for show and discussion. 
Dieter Heinichen will kindly open and close the 
clubhouse for the members again.  
 

2. Open Day, Swop & Sell and Social,  05.07.2008 
 

The next “open day” is scheduled for Sat., 05.07.08 
from 13:00 onwards at the clubhouse. 
Members are invited to help revive this activity by  
bringing their surplus material/specimens from home 
and offer them (sale or swop) to other members; 
tables will be supplied by the club. See you all there. 
 

3. Monthly Club Meeting, 12.07.2008 

Please note that there will be no monthly programme
this month, we will hold the monthly club meeting at 
14:00 and enjoy tea/coffee and cake afterwards. 
 

4. Commercial Outing –  
Gecko Replica Mine, Midrand,  13.07.08 

Gecko Jewellers, a division of PGM Gem Trading 
have opened a replica gemstone mine at their 
premises in Midrand.  
The mine includes a 40m underground passage with 
proper pockets, ventilation, drainage and gemstone 
veins. Ambient noises recorded in the Furmeier’s 
mine in Kalamo, Zambia add to the atmosphere. 
Peter and Maria Furmeier emigrated from Germany 
and bought mines in Zambia and Mozambique 
almost 30 years ago. After adding Gecko Jewellers 
to the business, Furmeier, now with son Peter and 
daughter Anuschka, decided to take another step 
and build the replica mine. It is the first place in the 
country where visitors can view a rough stone, to cut 
stone, right through to polished gemstone. 

We will meet at the premises of Gecko Jewellers in 
Mercury Avenue, Midrand at 10h00 – 10h30 and 
proceed to their Replica Gemstone Mine for our tour 
starting at 11h00.  

Directions: N1 Highway, Allandale turn-off, carry-on 
straight direction Kyalami Grand Prix Circuit, at the 
robot (the racing circuit entrance is across the road) 
turn right onto the R55, at the second robot turn right 
into Arthur Street and then left again into Mercury 
Avenue, carry-on straight, Gecko Jewellers will be 
on your right hand side. 
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5. Club Outing –  
Transvaal Jade, Mooinooi – 27.07.2008 

 
Guido de Beer is trying his very best to get this 
outing confirmed for us. He is negotiating seriously 
with the mines to allow us on their premises again 
after some years of absence.  
 
Transvaal Jade is part of the grossular garnet family 
and occurs at Moonooi in beautiful green shades. If 
you are very lucky you might also find translucent 
material or even the rare pink coloured material. 
Transvaal jade has a hardness of 6.5 – 7.0 and 
polishes very well.  
 
Further details, such as meeting place/time will be 
communicated once the outing has been confirmed 
by Guido (keep your fingers crossed).  
 

6. Silversmithing Section 
 

No courses have been announced for July by our 
silversmithing instructors. Members could use the 
time to practice what they’ve learned at the previous 
courses; there are always some helping hands 
available should you get stuck on a difficult task.  
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1. Geological Outing to the Tswaing Crater, 11.05.2008  
 

A total of 45 people, ranging from 16 months to 92 years in age, attended this educational outing on a 
beautiful Sunday morning to the Tswaing/Soutpan Meteor Crater north of Pretoria. The outing was lead 
by our member and professional geologist, Marcus van der Neut, who went out of his way to explain the 
geology of the area and how the crater was formed in great detail to all. We also visited the museum 
adjacent to the crater. The crater is covered with indigenous trees and bushes and attracts a variety of 
bird life (we also spotted two snakes, but were not able to identify them before they disappeared). 
Thank you to Marcus van der Neut, Lex Krabbendam and Linda Stone for organizing this pleasant and 
interesting outing.                                                                                                                      Heidi Naudé  
 

2. Open Day – Stones for Africa, 25.05.2008  
 

On a rainy and cold Sunday morning I made my way to Fourways to visit Vivienne Kueck and her family 
at their shop – Stones for Africa. They held an “open day”, offering a considerable special discount for our 
club members. I was pleased to see that quite a number of our members turned up for some special 
shopping. I bought amongst others, a beautiful piece of honey calcite which really complements my 
extensive calcite collection. I could also not resist the phantom lime-coloured quartz, which I had never 
seen before. After a heavenly cup of coffee, Vivienne brought a whole box of Lapidary Magazines and 
seven Gem and Mineral books from the store which she kindly donated to the club.  
A very big Thank You goes to Vivienne and her family for this generous donation. All books and 
magazines have been added to our library and will be enjoyed by many members in the years to come. 
                                                                                                                                                   Heidi Naudé 
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3. Monthly Mineral Meeting, 03.06.2008 

According to Dieter Heinichen the member turn-out at this meeting was once again very low; which is a 
pity as Wiebke Grote made such efforts to explain the Geology of South Africa to us, starting right at the 
beginning when our planet earth was formed to the present situation.                                     Heidi Naudé 
 

4. Monthly Programme – Gemboree Review / Photo Show, 14.06.2008 

A total of 34 people attended the monthly programme – photo show of the recent Gemboree held in Uis, 
Namibia prepared by Di de Villiers. Everybody enjoyed the interactive and often lively comments from the 
viewing ranks. After the Gemboree Di showed us even more photos from their extended tour to 
Swakopmund, Walvisbay and last but not least their Namib Desert stop at Sesriem and Sossusvlei. What 
an adventure – thank you Di for sharing this wonderful experience with all of us.                   Heidi Naudé 

 
5. Cabochon Competition  

Please remember to prepare and enter your cabochons for the next club competition. 
 
26 July 2008: Three cabochons cut into free form (Malachite). 

 
 

 

                                           
 

Beeld – Business Section, 05.06.2008  and Lonhro Mining Website 

Australian based diamond exploration and development company, Lonrho Mining Limited today announced it 
had discovered another exceptional diamond, an 18.39 carat stone, at its Schmidtsdrift mine located south of 
Kimberley, in the Republic of South Africa (see photo left). 

                    
 
In addition, a 9.9 carat diamond was discovered from the same mining zone on the previous day (see photo 
middle). Like the 61.30 carat diamond discovered earlier this month (see photo right), the 18.39 carat 
diamond is a fancy yellow perfect octahedron and is also expected to yield a high value. 

Commenting on the recent discovery of these diamonds, Lonhro Mining’s chief Executive Officer, Charles 
Mostert stated: “We are pleased to see that Schmidtsdrift is once again producing large stones. These 
discoveries are due to a recently completed organizational restructure at the alluvial mine.” 

The Schmidtsdrift mine comprises six contiguous farms along the western bank of the Vaal River, with a 
combined area of 320 km2.  Up to 30.04.2008, the mine has produced 16 395 carats of diamonds from  
3 255 969 tons at an average grade of 0.5 carats per 100 tons, since the company commenced operations in 
April 2006. The production has included 328 stones in excess of 5 carats in size, including a rare 235 carat 
stone, two 66 carat stones and 25 stones between 15 and 50 carats in size. 
(Source: www.lonhromining.com / 05.06.2008)                                                                                Heidi Naudé 
 

http://www.lonhromining.com/
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A follow-up on the previous article has been received from Fay and will be published in the next edition. 
 
 
Remember the S.A. Gem Cutting Challenge again this year - closing date will be 8 November 2008. 

The rules for both cabs and faceting remain the same as for last year - please contact me for the specified 
design for the faceting section this year or a copy of the rules.            Fay Pierides  - pierides@mweb.co.za   

 
      ********************** 
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